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COMPRESSED BRAN.-ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD ity more solid than hickory wood, and retain the com pres· 
FOR A NEW INVENTION. sion in the form of a merchantable package, still keeping 

In the manufacture of flour the outer cuticle of the grain the quality of the chaff intact. 
Is separated by sieves in the form of bran, the particles of If this can be done, the cummercial effect of the innn
which are exceedingly light, but strong and elastic; probably tion will be to increase the selling price of bran prol:>�bly 
they become electrified, for they have the peculiar quality five or ten times above its present rate; and the 1,000,000 
of standing apart and holding air between them, thereby oc- tons of bran, or thereabouts, now annually produced and 
cupying much space. Thus a barrel that carries 196 pounds sold say for five millions of dollars, will bring to the twenty
of flour will only contain about 70 pounds of bran. five thousand mills of this country perhaps not less than fifty 

The quantity of bran annually produced in this country is millions of dollars a year. 
enormous. Of flour we are supposed to manufacture about The invention <:,alled for, if actually realized, will be of 
fifty millions of barrels yearly; forever.ybarrel of flour made, : immense value and utility. The man who produces it 
probably about 40 pounds of bran is ,produced. 'I· will be master of tile situation; and to bim will belong tbe 

Bran forms a superior article of feed for animals. As a exclusive privilege of dictating tbe terms upon whicb tbe 
mixer with other foods it is of unquestionable value; but members of the association may enjoy the use of the in
owing to its great bulk, and the lack of proper devices for I venti on. 
its condensation or compression, it is difficult and costly to' Referring to ,uggestion number four, we would caution 
transport; hence it is almost a drug to the maker. It only the inventor to give out no description of the nature of his 
brings abOlit five dolJars a ton in this country; but in Eng- improvements until they are protected by patent. 
land it sells for almost twenty dollars a ton. In the earlier ....... 
practice of our Western milling it was common to turn the SCHOOLED BUT NOT EDUCATED. 

bran into the river and let it float off as waste. Even now The great lack of our country to.day, said a shrewd ob-
it barely pays for handling. server recently, is properly educated men. The speaker was 

With a view to the calling out of some new method, pro- a rarely capable business man, whose connection with large 
cess, or invention, by which bran C.1n be more profitably I financial and commercial affairs brings him into daily inter
marketed, the MilIerR' National Association have rec:ently I course with many of the leading business men of' the COUll
made public an offer of a premium of one thousand dollars try. 
in cash, which is to be paid to whoever is able to meet the Our material progress has been so rapid, he went on to 
following requirements and suggestions: say, that men have fHiled to keep up: consequently the 

MILLERS' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. country is full of possibilities which cannot be developed, 
Secretary'S Office. } 

and or enterprises which are suffering grievously for lack 
Milwaukee, Wis., February 19, 1883. of competent men to manage them. And the difficulty in 

By virtue of a resulution adopted at the Delegate Conven- finding the right men for the waiting work is not felt simply 
tion Millers' National Association, in Cleveland, January 31 in cl)nnection with opel"3tions of great magnitude. It is felt 
ult. , the Sub-Executive Oommittee are instructed to offer a wherel'er there is need of full, specific, and exact knowledge, 
cash premium of $1,000 for the invention and production of coupled with self-reliance, practical judgment, and skill to 
the best practical machine that will enable mills of ordinary deal promptly and wisely with novel problems. 
capacity to compress bran economically into a suitable, The men who are 'now doing the larger work of the world 
cheap, and safe package fot" export, at a saving of at least as best they may, have for the most part grown up with 

five cents per hundred pounds in tbe process, package, and their affairs, under conditions comparatively favorable for 
freight, over the methods now in general use. gaining and retaining the mastery of them. But these 

Requirements. men are waxing old, are Tapidly dying off, and their man-
FirRt. A machine that will compress one hundred pound.s tIes fall upon younger men, whose entry upon th(' stage 

of ordinary bran int.o a package not to exceed fiftec3D (15) of action was too late for them to benefit by the earlier 
inches Fquare, or two hundred pounds in the same ratio. formative experience enjoyed hy their fathers. 

Second. That will, with tbe aid of an attendant and a rea- The world's business calls for a wider and wider range of 
son able amount of power, prepare for shipment one ton or real knowledge, a broader grasp of pl'incipleq, and a larger 
more per hour. executive ability than were necessary a few years ago. At 

Third. The inventor or owner of the successful machine the same time the specializing tendency of the age-the de· 
must stipulnte to sell it at a reasonable price (to be agreed 
upon bet ween the Executive Committee and himsel f) to all 
members oj t1le-AS80cirdion. .. 

Fourth. The offer to remain open one year, the committee 
to be at. libert y to reject all devices, competing for this prem
ium; that do not come up to the requirementR of thp trade. 

Suggestions. 

First. Other results being equal, the macbine producing 
a package with lhe bE-st form for close ., stowage," will have 
the preference. 

Second. The package should be compressed in sucb a man
ner that when the covering is removed tbe bran wHI assume 
Its ordinary conditiOn without manipUlation. 

Third. No machine, or process, requiring the addition to 
bran of moisture, or any foreign substance, will be enter
tained. 

Fourth. It is desired that parties building, or with macbines 
in model, intending to compete for the premium, will report 
progress at an early date. 

For further particulars address, 
S. H. SEAlIIANS, 8ecreta'l'y. 

The chief utility of such a premium consists in directing the 
special attention of ingenious minds to this particular sub
ject. The real reward to be derived by the successful in-

velopment of specialties within specialties, an inevitable 
consequence of the increasing magnitude of commercLalund 
industrial ·affairs-'-leads to narrower experience. narrower 
training, and, too often, to a serious limitation of men's 
grasp of affairs in general, their relations, and interaclions. 
The demands of future .years are likely to be for men of 
larger and still larger capacity; yet- the conditions for their 
development are becoming less and less favorable in active 
business life as the years roll by, and the subdivisions of ser
vice become more minute. 

The day has passed, or soon will pass, when a man could 
begin as a common laborer and rise in succession through all 
the stages of service, practically mastering each department 
up to the direction of, say, a great transportation system or 
otber enterprise of national magnitude. The steps are too 
many and the a�cent too great. To a larger extent also, the 
real workers must remain subordinate while the heirs of 
capital command the higher stations. How are they being 
educated for tbeir great responsibility? 

1. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-Safety and Feed APparatu�AG" ventor will come to him through the protection of the patent 
fO

{'��":::ti��i�n;:l� ��r:�;':'·BOite�s·.'.:::·"",,:·.:::.::::::: .... 
:::::: ��J� laws. These beneficent regulations present to every person 

The speaker above referred to dwelt with much feeling 
upon the inadequacy of the traditional systems of education 
to meet this new requirement. With a few exceptions 
our great educational institutions, and still more the smaller 
ones, are in grasp and spirit far behind the age, anrl entirely 
out of sympathy with the modern world which the rising 
generation is soon to take possession of. From the moment 
the boy begins to prepare for college he faces the pas! ; edu
cationally he lives in tbe past; and the more conscientiously 
he does the work laid out for him the vaster will be t11e final 
gap between college life and real life. The intellectual 
habits acquired in school and college may possibly enable 
bim ultimately to grapple with greater power and skill 
with the later problems of real life, greater, that is, than he 
would have shown had he been left entirely unschooled; yet 
in the administration of affairs he is likely to be distanced 
for the best part of bis life by tbe uDschooled practical man 
who knows from early and real experience precisely· wbat 
to do in anyemergeney. The young man fresh from scbool is 
apt to know 'with thoroughness much that the busy world 
has no .use for. He bas general notions of many arts and 
sciences, but his positive knowledge of the realities, Ilpon 
which such arts and sciences are based is usually next to 
nothing; still less does he know of the practical metbods of 
men wbo apply them to human U!,es. His educational xears 
have been spent mainly in a world npart from and largely 
out of relation with the monerll working world he is to,enter 
upon when bis schooling ends. His education, admirable 
as it may appear from a theoretical point ·of view, is.Ejrve8 
rather to unfit tban to fit him for pra�ticallife: anll Q,is real 
education has to begin afresh -ill the rude and coslly:sebool 

of experience, 
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thousand dQllars for time, labor, models, experimental ma
cbinery, drawings, patent fees, etc. The committee may as 
well dismiss the idea or: ever being called upon to pay the 
money, in the face of stipulation number three. 

They ask the inventor to press tbeir hran down to a dens-

© 1883 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Tbis, of course, on the assumption (hat the youth's edu
cation bas been wholly by school work. Fortunalely there 
are few boys who do not rebel more or less against tbe 
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routme of ilchooling, and so gain under protest, often by I glass, wbile tbe two other fibers may be likened to colored meter. Formerly they were heated over the open fire, noW 
stealth, a partial preparation for real life. If tbe schools substances seen thro\lgh vel'ythin colorless glass. they are almost exclusively beated with steam. In Lyons 
did not \lsually get tbe credit for good results obtained in We empbasize the fact that the colorless layer is very this extra boiling is very much in use fot· while and ligbt 
tbis way by the independent and unencouraged efforts of thin, for we must recollect that very tbin plates of colorless shade�, in Switzerland it is frequently omitted. After this 
their pupils, it is probable that it would be much easier than substances produce a play of colors, as can be seen at any boiling the skeins are stretcbed out, and then, if they are 
it is to do away with the traditional obstructions to real edu- time on soap bubbles 01' very thin glass balls. These inter- intended for light colors, tbey are exposed while still moist 
cation which linger in most scbools and courses of study. ference colors are very prominent in the thin colorless layers to the action of sulphurous acid gas in closed cbambers, 

One of the great problems of to-day is to infuse a larger lhat overlie tbe colored portions of cotton and wool. We to hleach tbem. Tbis gas is generated by burning sulphur 
share of modern spirit into school life and school work; to are unconscious of this play of colors bere because the num- in stone crocks on the floor of the chamber. 
leHsen largely the amount of book learning and increase the bel' of transmitted rays greatly exceeds that of the reflected The sulphur is left to act on it for six hours, and is re
proportion of individual effort in dealing directly with reali- ones. Nevertheless tbis play of colors is sufficient to dim peated two, four, six, or even eigbt times, according to the 
ties; in short, to make the student more of a doer and less tbe luster of the color beneath. It is easy to prove that tbis nature of tbe silk. The total quantity of sulphur consumed is 
of a passive recipient of vague generalities. lack of luster is due to a phenomenon of this sort by wetting only five per cent of the weigbt of tbe silk. It has frequently 

'l'he progress of the schools in this direction during recent the fiber, wbich will increase its luster, for tbe interference been proposed to substitute for tbis gas its "aqueous solution 
years has not been small; yet it has been slight, and limited produced In tbese thin layers is much less in w ater than in or acidified bisulphite solutions, but tbis has neve,· been in
comnared with the rapid and general advance in public air. If it were possible to find a liquid having exactly the troduced into practice. After sulphuring, the silk is well 
needs and individual requirements. In every department same index of refraetion as these colorless layers, the colored washed to remove every trace of sulphurous acid and is tben 
of active life the call is for men untrammeled b y  traditioll, core within would appear in all its true beauty. ready to be dyed. 
men trained to challenge every alJeged fact and natural law Silk i s  free from this disadvantage; the center being SOFTENING-ASSOUPLISSAGE. 
until its truth is proved; bold men, used to. the so.lution of colorless, . and the sllrface colored,. heightens �be e.ffect. Tbis consists of four distinct operation s: 1. Removingthe real problems and undaunted by .novel �lfficultleR; ale�t Here agam we bave a good esample In gla�s maklllg; It has grease (degraissage) ; 2. bleaching; 3. sui phuring; 4. the men, ready to grasp every opportuDlty for Improvement III long been known tbat " flasbed" glass (wblte glass covered I actual softening. For darker colors tbe second can be materials and processes. and skilled in the use of everything with a thin layer of colored glass) is more brilliant than I omitted. 
that ministers to economical success. The scbools sbould where the entire mass is colored. Tbe silk is first put in a tepid baJh containing 10 pel' cent help to develop such men. Now they oftener hinder Ruch We have already said that the fiber from the cocoon con- of soap, at a temperature of 77° to 95° Fahl'. It is left here d�velopment. SistH of two cylindrical threads gllled together; we must now one or two hours; pressed and woved around so as to wet it 

... 4 .» .. recall the fact that in reelin� off
.
the cocoons, several �f t?ese all. The principal object of this is to swell tbe fibers, open 

SILK AND HOW IT IS DYED. dou ble fibers are always uDlte� lIIto. one thread for splllmng. the pores, and prepare
' 
tbem to take up the dye, etc. Otto N. Witt and E. Noelting have recently contributed Differe�t qualiti�s of silk dIffer III th� :JUmber of fibers I Tbe bleaching is accomplished by the llse of aqua regia, an interesting essay on silk and silk dyeing to the Ohemiker thus umted and III tbe manner of combllllDg them. Whflt 1 part of nitric acid to 5 f muriatic d'l t d t 21/ 3° B '7 • f . h' h b t t h . t l'k It ' 11 d "T " . t '  II b l' htl 0 ,  I II e 0 72 or ., om/ung, rom w lC we a s rac suc POID s as are l e y 0 IS 

.
ca e 

. 
r�:n CO�SIS ,� 0, a sma num er s Ig .y or abollt 15 parts of water to 1 of mixed acids, by volume. interest the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. tWIsted,. whIle Or�anille . has a

. 
greater n�m bel', an,? IS The operation should not continue more than fifteen minutes, Silk holds the same place among fabrics lhat gold hard t,"'lsted. A t1l1l'd �ua!Jty of �llk.caJJed Chappe, or as the nitric acid will impart a yellow color to the silk that the diamond do among metals and gems respectively. floss, I� ma�e �y combIng and �plllnJllg tbe waste o� 

.
tbe. can never be removed. Sometimes sulphuric acid saturated tbe noble, the royal fiber. Silk bas that peculiar luster , c0Co0ons w�lCh IS left after makmg the oth�r tW? �ualItl�s. witb nitrOllS fllmes is substituted for flqua regia. that agreeable feeling, which charms our senses. The fiber ThIS last IS generally used for velvet or for mlxmg With The bleaching with sulphur is the same as that for boiled itself', as it is unwound from the cocoon, consists of two cotton. silk (see above). When it comes f rom the sulpbur cham-parallel, tbick, glossy threads stuck together lengtbwise. Silk is almost invariably dyed before it 1s woven, so that bers the silk feels hard and rougb, and is brittle, hence the Tbese threads are so higbly polishe� that the hest objectives silk dyers are generally" skein dyers." Piece dyeing is the necessity of softening «(bssouplissage). 

are unable to disclose any irreglliar or uneven spots, which exception Hnd. is generally limited to poor qllalities, or to Tbis consists in treating it for a long time with boiling fact is e xpressed in a general way by saying that silk is balf si tk goods. . 
water, to which is added a certain quantity of tartar. After structUl'eless It is evident that sllch must be the case, for, Tbe preparation of the silk for dyeing is rather compli- sulphllring, tbe silk of course retains a certain quantity of it is notbing but a solidified liquid thread, resembling in· cated , the object being to impart to it that beautiful white- sulpburolls acid. About tbree-eighths of a pound of cream every re"pect a glass rod. COttOll, on tbe contrary, is a nes.s and to deve�op. that lust

,
�r which ?istinguis� it from of tartar is dissolved in 100 pOllnds of water, and tbe silk tube, not a round but a flattened tube, irreglliarly pressed otber fib:rs .. ThiS IS called ungu�mlllg, 01' . deereusage. drawn through it fo], 17f holll's. Tbe silk gradually grows together, which almost always contains minute granules of Before th�s IS done the finest organz�ne has a d�rty yellow, softer, swells up, and absorbs water easier, and is easily dried plasma that once fined the tube. A gla�s rod is more ?r yell?wls�, �ray cre

.
am color, sometImes greemsh, accord- dyed . After this it is washed in tepid water. brilliallt than a dllsty tube irregularly formed or flattened. 109 to lis Ol'lglll, and lS hard and lll�terles:. The theory of softening is not yet established on a scien-

Glass wool spun from glass rods has more luster than that In o:der to lln�erst�nd tbe actIOn of tbe. reagents ?m- tific basis. Many dyers are of the opinion that tartar can 
sPlln from glass tubes. ployed Ill

. 
degummIll� .sllk, w� must first bl'lefly consldt'r 

I 
be replaced by otber acid salts sllch as bydrosulphate of soda To obtain a similar simile for wool one must compare the chemical cnmposltl

.
on of s�lk. . " . ,, (N aHSO.), or sulphate of magnesia (MgSO.), with tbe ad-

it to rods of unglazed porcelain, or better still porcela1.n The raw undressed Sllk consIsts of the renl SIlk fibrome, dition of sulphuric acid. 
rods covered with "craquele," or crackled glass. This whicb forms the center, or core, and the so·called silk-gum, Perhaps it is not even necessary to use acid salts, and that represents the bleached wool before it is dyed. When dyed, a glue· like sllbstance consisting of albllmen, fat, resin, and dilute acids will do as well. The question can only be anthe conditions are still more favorable on tbe side of the coloring matter, which forms a crUEt around it. Tbe ob- swered by practical experiments on a large scale. At all �i1k. jed to be aimed at is tbe complete removal of this crllst events tartar is still used, in spite of its high price, in Lyons Tbe d¥er utilizes the great afiinity tbat the silk fiber has I with the least possible injury to the fibroine. According as and elsewhere, whenever beauty is considered in preference for certain chemical com pOllnds, or rather its power of pre· i this is JlJOre or less perfectly accompl ished different quali- to cheapness. �ipitating substances from their solutions and combining ties of silk are obtained, which are known as: TREATMENT OF THE " ECRUS." with tbem. The coloring matter is not, however, deposited -(1.) Ouit.�, 01' boiled silk, in which tbe gllm is entirely 
on the surface of the silk in granular or crystalline form, removed, tbe loss of weight reacbing.a maximllm of 25 to 
but is dissolved in the silk and distributed through it just as 30 per cent (2;) souples, where the loss is not over 8 or 
it was previollsly dissolved in the dye-bath. The fibroine, 12 per cent; and (3) crus, or raw silk, wben tbe silk is 
ill' silk substance, is not a. base that combines witb an acid merely washed and only loses 3 or 4 per cent of its weight. 
dye, nor yet an acid which unites with basic coloring mat- The removal of the gum is done hefore weaving, of 
tel'S to form insoluble salts; silk makes no distinctions be- COllrse, alld a great variety of chemical regents have been 
tween acids and base�; it absorbs both just as a sponge employed for the purpose, for example, caustic and carboll
sllcks up water. It does not evell confine itself to dyes, but ated alkalies, alkaline earths, baryta and lime, hydrochloric 
has the same attraction for many uncolored substances, Buch acid, alcobol, and many others were tried, but they are too 
as sugar and many metallic salts. Of COllrse the exterior energetic. Although they remove all the gum, they attack 
portion of the fiber takes the most, and only gives up to the the fibroine, which thereby loses not only its strengtb but 
il lterior portion the excess that it is unahle to retain for it- also its most vallled property-its luster. A complete re
self. Under the microscope the cross-section of dyed silk is moval of gum without any injurious effect upon fibroine 
seen to be sbaded from the center ollt.ward, the circumfer· can only be obtained with boiling soap·suds, in which tbe 
ence being darkest, and the center usually white with·inter- fiber gains in softness and luster. 
mediate shades between. Tbe ungumming, as now performed in Lyons, Zurich, 

With wool the case is quite different. Its scales are Bale, and Crefeld, consists of two operations, known there 
horny and have but little affinity for dyes. On warming or as degorrlll1!age and la cuite, bllt differing only in tbe manner 
boiling the dye-bath, the dye pecetrates into the interior of of dipping the !'ilk and the time. The first is performed in 
the fiber, wbich then becomes saturated with the pigment as a rectangular wooden box (15 feet long and about 3 feet 
in the case of silk. Conseqllently, wool is a dark colored wide and deep) lined witb copper and provided with a coil 
suhstance sUl'rounded by a covering tbat has little or no of steam pipe in the bottom for heating the soap·suds. The 
color. skeins are drawn back and forth ill the liqutd, which is 

Cotton bas no affinity for dyes, but it is hollow, and the heated to 1940 to 2030 Fahr. From 30 to 35 parts of soap 
celllllose of which it is composed is osmotic, and on tbis tbe are used for 100 of silk, according to tbe bardness of the 
dyer bases his processes. He first treats it witb mordants, water, bllt if it is very hard it is advisable to soften it just to 
wbich are solutions of different substances that pnss through save soap. 
the walls of the cell into the interior of the tiber. He then The whole operation is not usually finisbed in one tub, 
washes off the ex�ess of the mordant that has not been ab- the silk being removed in half an hoUl' to a second, which 
sorbed. It is next put into a solution of some dye likewise bas the same temperatllre but contains less soap, and finally 
capable of osmosis, when this also penetrates tbe cell walls, to a tbird. The three operations last from an hour to an 
where it comes into contact with a mordant already stored bour and a half. As fast as one lot of silk is taken out of tbe 
np there, when a mutual decomposition takes place and an first tllb a second lot is put in, until the ends get saturated 
insoluble colored compound is precipitated within the cell, with gum, which is the case after tbree or four lots have 
and cannot suhsequently be removed by any am�unt of been passed through it. The suds is then set aside for use in 
washing. In a cross-section of dyed cotton exnmined under color dyeing. If, however, it is not to be used again, the 
the microscope, tbe cell walls are seen as a long colorless fatty acids are recovenid by precipitation with lime, the lime 
ring in which are deeply colored granules. Hence, in this salt being subsequently decomposed by -;wid. 
case too we have a dark colored sllbstance seen throllgh a The silk is next washed with water containing a little soap 
colorless, or nearly colorless, envelope. and soda, tben packed in bags (poches), and hoiled half an 

The optical effect of dyed silk is just tbe 0ppoBite of hour in a large copper kettle with one-tenth their weight of 
cotton and wool. To make use of our comparison again, soap. The Frencl] call this cuite en poches. Tbe kettles are 
silk resembles a wbite substance viewed til rough colored hemispberical, from six to eight, or even ten feet in dia-
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The raw silk is rarely used, even when naturally white, 
as, for example, in tbe back of velvet�. If yello'.w, it must be 
bleacbed. Its treatment is as follows: 1. Moistening in hot 
water ; 2. washing ; 3. sulphuring twice ; 4. bleacbing ; 5. 
wasbing; 6. sulphllring three or four times. If the silk is 
to be wbite, tbe treatment is as follows: 1. Cold soap bath 
without soda, 1 pound of soap to 10 pounds of silk; 2. wash
ing; 3. sulphuring twice; 4. bleacbing with aqua regia or 
nitrosulphuric acid; 5. washing; 6. Roap bath like No.1; 
7. sulphuring twice; 8. wasbing; 9. weak soda bath (16 to 
1,000 of silk); 10. weak 'soap bath, cold (30 to 1,000 of silk); 
11. washing; 12. sulphllrin.g twice; 13. washing in pure, or 
slightly acidified water. 

The details of dyeing tbe silk are promised us in a second 
paper by tbe same authors. 

A ReDl.arkable Circular SaW' ACCident. 
The premises at Nos. 9, 11, and 13 York Street, New 

York, are used for an extensive packing box factory, con
dllcted by George Blair. About forty men are employed 
there. In the rear of No. 13 is a long, low shed, whicR 
covers a portion of the machinery. Directly under a sky
light in the center of the shed is a table used for" ripping" 
planks. A circular saw projects above tbe center of tHe 
table about six inches. On tbe afternoon of February 26th, 
Caroline Bernheimer. a washerwoman, h ad been hanging 
out clothes to dry on a line that was stretched on the shed 
roof. Shortly after 5 P. M., a workman, wbo was engaged 
at the" ripping" table, beard a sound of crashing glass, 
and the body of the unfortunate washerwoman was precipi
tated through the skylight. She fell squarely across the 
jagged teeth of the saw, which waR whirling at its full 
speed. Tbe poor woman had evidently stumbled and lost 
her balance, and she did not utter a sound when she fell. 
Death came installtaneously. The horrified workman 
stopped the machinery, and then lifted tbe bleeding corpse 
from the saw. Some of the workmen ran. for a physician, 
and Dr • .  Gulick, who lives a few' doors away in Beech 
Street, bastily responded. The saw had buried itself into 
the victim's back, severing the spinal cord and cutting her 
beart in twain. Mrs. Bernheimer was thirty-five years old. 
She was a widow, with one daugbter, and lived at No. 338 
Hudson Street. 
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